WRITER’S GUIDELINES
As you can see I have various articles that I have written on mywordswritten.org. The articles
range in all lengths, but I would like to see articles in the future fewer than 2,000 words in
length. These articles will only be nonfiction. No poetry, fiction, or devotions.
Payment: That’s the bad news. I can’t afford to pay anything. I will give you a credit line and an
author profile at the end of the article including your website, blog or church. I can add a small
portrait photo of you next to your author profile. The type of writer who will write for me is
probably a new writer who is having problems getting published by paying publications due to
lack of published clips to show with a query to prospective publishers. Publication with
mywordswritten.org can help a new pastor or writer develop new platforms for promotion.
Here are the various pages or links that I need informative articles on:
THE BIBLE: (I need articles on these topics)




History of the New Testament
Masoretic Text
Canon of Scripture

PROPHECY: (I need articles on these topics)




Prophetic Rise & Fall of Nations in the Bible
Messianic Prophecy
Daniel’s 70 Weeks Leading Up to the Triumphal Entry

OTHER WRITINGS: (Other writings of Jesus Christ throughout history) positive or negative
This is the only area of the entire website I just need very short articles. (Biographies of writers)
(Here I only need very short 300 word Biographies.) Some Examples:
(Clement of Rome, Julian the Apostate, Justin Martyr etc.) I need date of birth & death.
Query First
DEAD SEA SCROLLS:



Copper Scroll
Cave #12

ARCHAEOLOGY:




New Testament Artifacts
The James Ossuary
Moses & the Exodus in Egypt

GEOGRAPHY: (This is a new page)




Weather at the time of Christ and Old Testament Times
Minerals & Raw Materials produced for products during Bible Times (i.e. mining &
fishing)
Sacred Places (i.e. countries, regions, cities etc.) Need Photos

JESUS CHRIST:





Doctrine of Christology
Trinity
Harmony of the Gospels
Divinity vs Humanity

RESURRECTION: (Skeptics & Atheists)




Frank Morrison
Simon Greenleaf
Lee Strobel

SHROUD OF TURIN:



History
Scientific Research

NOAH’S ARK: (Ark Explorers)





Dr. John Morris (ICR)
James B. Irwin (former Astronaut)
Dr. Randell Price
Others

(I want to introduce a new page to the website on Philosophy)
This page is especially for the Atheist & Agnostic
PHILOSOPHY:










Cosmological Argument
Teleological Argument
Ontological Argument
Moral Argument
Transcendental Argument
Presuppositional Argument
Reformed Epistemology
Pascal’s Wager
Biographies of Philosophers

WRITING TIPS
Don’t be afraid to use quotes. I like quotes. I want all your articles to have end notes or a
bibliography. I want to know where you got your information. Use superscripted numbers to
indicate a passage that could be doubted. Atheists and Agnostics will say prove it to me.
Query me first through e-mail with your article ideas. Address all queries to
info@mywordswritten.org. When writing your article please use Microsoft Word. You can email the file as a word doc.
Photos: If you have photographs that would be great; mywordswritten.org can use
photography. The big need is pictures of the Holy Lands. The photos that will be used on
mywordswritten.org will be a 600 width Jpeg at 72ppi. I can’t afford to pay for photography
either, but I will give you a credit line.
PHOTO NEEDS
General Needs: I need photos of Biblical lands.
Mesopotamia Region; Israel; Egypt; Dead Sea; Galilee Region; Petra; Turkey; Greece; Rome;
The Holy Lands
Specific Needs: Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in Turin, Italy; Copper scroll; Cave #12 (Dead
Sea Area); Archaeological Artifacts; The James Ossuary; Biblical Archaeological dig

